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Need better 
sleep? 

Guide for the 
restless

Sleep is vital to a healthy and happy life, 

when you are asleep your brain works by 

forming new pathways to help you learn 

and remember information. Studies show 

45% of Americans has trouble falling 

asleep and staying asleep due to stress 

and busyness of life.  Have your 

midterms been affecting how many hours 

of sleep you get at night? Here are four 

counterintuitive sleep solutions that may 

help your problem!  

1. Ban your extra bedding. That 

extra pile of blankets will only 

weigh you down while trying to 

snooze, even though wrapping 

yourself up in those blankets may 

be comfortable short term, better 

sleep happens at cooler 

temperatures  

2. Morning workout/yoga. Physical 

exercise early in the morning can 

reduce stress, lower blood 

pressure, empty the mind, and for 

a bonus- burns some calories! Just 

make sure you’re not doing any 

high intensity workouts right 

before bed. 

3. Avoid watching TV or looking at 

your tablets or smartphone right 

before bed. It’s recommended to 

put down your phone around 30 

minutes before shutting your eyes. 

The blue lights from the screen 

activate your brain saying 

“WAKE UP!”  

4. Eat light in the evening. Going to 

bed with an overly full stomach 

can be miserable; trying to sleep 

while your stomach is trying to 

digest a heavy meal can keep you 

up for hours. If you are planning 

on eating a heavy dinner try to 

finish eating it 2-3 hours before 

bedtime. 

By: Hailey Hanson 
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How to get more from your 
school 

 

 

It’s always important to plan for your 

future. It is imperative for you to build your 

resume so you will stand out to Universities 

and Employers. The two featured 

organizations for this month are Phi Theta 

Kappa and Sigma Kappa Delta. 

Sigma Kappa Delta 

Chi Epsilon is a chapter of Sigma Kappa 

Delta at Southwest Tennessee Community 

College. Chi Epsilon is an honors society 

primarily interested in peaking the interest 

of students that are, or want to be fascinated 

with literature, English, poetry, critical and 

creative writing. If you are interested in 

joining or learning more about Chi Epsilon 

contact David Huffman at: 

dhuffman@southwest.tn.edu. 

Phi Theta Kappa 

Upsilon Delta is the Southwest Tennessee 

Community College chapter of Phi Theta 

Kappa. Phi Theta Kappans are a diverse 

group of scholars that share unique ideas 

and spike stimulation of interest in 

continuing academics excellence. Phi Theta 

Kappa provides opportunities for 

development of leadership and service. 

Invitations are offered to students who have 

a GPA of 3.5 and above and to those who 

have accumulated at least 12 college level 

courses (Development courses are not 

factored in when evaluating your GPA). If 

you meet the qualifications to join Phi Theta 

Kappa, and have not received an invitation 

contact a Phi Theta Kappa Advisor, Twyla 

Waters twaters@southwest.tn.edu, or Joan 

Mcgrory at jmcgrory@southwest.tn.edu.  

If you would like to learn more about 

Phi Theta Kappa, you’re in luck because 

Spot A Kappan Week is right around the 

corner. Spot A Kappan week is a week of 

fellowship amongst current Kappans, but it 

is also a week of recruitment. If you’ve have 

a question about Phi Theta Kappa keep an 

eye out for the Phi Theta Kappa button 

during Spot A Kappan week from  

March 26-April 1, on all sites and campuses. 

By: Sabrina Washington 

Building Your Resume: 

Saluqi Report 

  

mailto:dhuffman@southwest.tn.edu
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 Welcoming ‘Elvis 
Presley’s 
Memphis’  
 
On March 2, 2017, Graceland’s ‘Elvis 

Presley’s Memphis’ expansion was 

completed and ready for the public, 

calling it the most significant 

expansion since first opening in 1982. 

Dressed in Elvis gear from head to 

toe, nearly 200 people flocked around 

for the Grand Opening and ribbon 

cutting, including Elvis’s Ex Wife, 

Priscilla Presley. This expansion is 

part of last year’s building of ‘Elvis 

Presley’s Guesthouse’, which brought 

in a fully renovated hotel with touches 

of his style in every room. A manager 

at Graceland Holdings says that “For 

30 years our fans and visitors have 

loved the Graceland experience but 

our facilities haven’t enabled us to 

share much more than a small piece of 

history.” Now, that history will be 

able to unfold as people from all over 

can experience the life of Elvis like 

never before. The new “Ultimate 

VIP” tour experience will take a small 

group of visitors through the inside 

look of Rock n’ Roll, including the 

new Automobile Museum, which 

Saluqi Local 
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displays over 20 of Elvis’ 

automobiles, the new Graceland 

Sound Stage, which will be a host to a 

variety of live music acts, new movie 

theatres, and two restaurants named 

after his parents, ‘Gladys Diner’ and 

‘Vernon’s Smokehouse’, where you 

can enjoy Elvis’s favorite snack, 

grilled peanut butter and banana 

sandwich.  This $130-million-dollar 

investment will not only bring visitors 

to unite in the love of the king, but 

also bring prosperity and jobs to our 

Memphis area.  

By: Hailey Hanson 

 

 

 

 

 

Student Spotlight  

 I met Hudson Parish at the Summer 

Bridge Program over the summer. Since that 

day, he has proven to be a positive and well 

driven student with much potential. Hudson 

is a first year college student at 19 years old. 

His major at the time is General Education 

so that when he moves to a four-year school, 

the University of Memphis, he can focus on 

his Computer Science degree. Computer 

Science peaked his interest because he loves 

computers. Growing up with them, he is 

familiar with how they work and he enjoys 

building and programing them. After college 

is completed, he plans on taking his newly 

learned skills to medical programing, or 

become a part of the videogame industry. 

Before all of this was planned, Hudson had 

several different aspirations, as we all do 

before college. He went from wanting to be 

a police officer to a dentist, to a car sales 
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man, to a nurse, to a pilot, and now a 

computer programmer. It seems to me that 

he has finally found his bliss. Hudson 

spends his free time fishing, playing games 

with friends, and spending time with his 

lovely girlfriend. His favorite song right 

now “Black Honey” by Thrice. His taste in 

music branches off, from more alternative 

genres such as: post-hardcore, metal-core, 

and rock and roll. Every now and then, 

Hudson enjoys reading post-apocalyptic and 

fantasy books. A few of his favorites would 

include Red October, Bridge to Terabithia, 

and The Walking Dead comic series. Thank 

you for taking time to get to know Hudson, 

and feel free to get to know our other fellow 

Southwest students. 

By: Sophia Hahn 

 

smART on Cooper 

An Art Auction 

Benefiting the 

Honors Academy 
 
Date:  Saturday, March 18, 2017 

Time:  Viewing: 7:00 -8:00 PM; 

Bidding 8:00 - 9:00 PM  

Place:  Burke’s Books, 936 S. Cooper, 

Memphis 

Cost:  $5.00 Donation 

  

Plenty of refreshments! 

  

The Honors Academy is 

planning its eleventh annual art 

auction, “smARTon Cooper,” The 

proceeds of which will go toward our 

student  
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activity and travel fund. We use all 

proceeds to help fund conference 

attendance, our "Evenings at the 

Theatre and "Evenings at the 

Symphony,' our graduate luncheon, 

our sponsorship of a National Poetry 

Month guest poet, and our visit to 

Rowan Oak, in Oxford, Mississippi, 

among other great activities.    

  

We hope to see you there.  Come, 

learn more about the Honors 

Academy, and bid on some great art 

by Southwest students, faculty, and 

friends for your home or 

office.  Bring friends and family.   

  

Best, 

Doug Branch 

Director of the Honors Academy  

 

  

 

International 

women’s day: 

A global movement 
 

March 8
th
 was International 

Women’s Day as part of a Global 

movement for equity, justice and 

human rights for women, minorities 

and gender-oppressed peoples. These 

took many forms across America such 

as the “Bodega Strike” by N.Y. 

immigrant Yemeni store owners, as 

well as the Day without Immigrants, 

an International Women’s Strike. 

There are 30 endorsements including 

Black Women’s Roundtable, Center 

for Health and Gender Equity 

(CHANGE) and Jews for Racial & 

Economic Justice to name a few. This 

movement also includes 

#Grabyourwallet in which 15 

companies have cut financial ties with 

Trump products such as Wayfair, 

Carnival cruise line and Jenny Craig. 

Many wore red as solidarity January 

Saluqi National 
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21
st
 and March 9

th
, chosen for 

sacrifice, pioneering and the labor 

movement. 

Women statistically are 

primarily care givers of children. 

Many of these women can’t work or 

have minimum paying positions. This 

is especially true for women who 

finds themselves in single working 

homes, or poverty households in 

which society doesn’t recognize their 

contributions. The strike is meant to 

engage conversations of a day without 

women as well as reassessing 

discrimination against others. 

There were 673 marches which 

included 4,956, 422 people who 

marched worldwide.  Memphis 

marched January 21 from Shelby 

county courthouse. It’s estimated that 

9000 people gathered and marched to 

the National Civil Rights Museum, 

according to WREG News. Parents 

were there with children, protestors 

had signs including “Not for grabs” 

and “Women’s rights = Human 

rights”. Natalie Worlow who helped 

organize the march stated that the 

march isn’t “anti-Trump,” but that she 

does have concerns including 

“erosion of LGBT rights as well as 

reproductive rights”. “Many 

protestors including men chanted 

“The people united will never be 

divided”.  

 

On a lighter note, the N.Y. Girl 

Scouts were stylized as iconic women 

leaders such as Hillary Clinton, 

Whoopi Goldberg, Amelia Earhart, 

Lucille Ball and Condoleezza Rice. 

They wanted to celebrate Women’s 

History month by dressing as iconic 

female leaders, choosing from a pool 
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of 300 girl scouts, 11 were chosen. 

The women leaders were chosen to 

represent diversity in industry, race 

and culture. It’s meant to help 

educators around the world give girls 

a vision in seeing their potentiality as 

women in our society. 

The spectrum of our society 

calls for justice and human rights, 

according to our founding fathers 

Thomas Jefferson ” We hold these 

truths to be self-evident: that all men 

are created equal; that they are 

endowed by their Creator with certain 

unalienable rights; that among these 

are life, liberty, and the pursuit of 

happiness”.  

By: Celeste Riley

 

 
Faculty spotlight 

 
I had the delightful opportunity to 

interview Dr. Young, one of our education 

professors at Southwest Tennessee 

Community College. What drew me to her 

is her balanced strict professionalism and 

thorough educational knowledge with the 

delivery of the material presented. Dr. 

Young's policy of a “5-minute late arrival 

or no entry after that,” can be shocking at 

first but challenges students to arise to a 

new level of responsibility.  I've seen her 

be engaging, encouraging and gracious 

to all students including ESL and those of 

us who had crisis in our lives during this 

semester. 
I asked Dr. Young why she chose 

education as her major and she stated that 

"Teaching chose me since my intentions 

were pre-law, yet life led me into the 

classroom. The career fair showed me what 

being in the classroom is like and it 

captivated me". I asked her what she 

wanted to be as a child and Dr. Young said 

"Normal, since I was in special ed. classes 
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in a predominately white school, not being 

able to read and tall for my age. I just 

wanted to play with normal kids". I asked 

her, “What were some of her highlights as 

a teacher?” Dr. Young replied "Everyday 

still is a highlight, the interactions with 

students in their personal lives, knowing 

where I started in my journey till now; I'm 

amazed to be able to find my purpose". 
I inquired, “What were some of the 

low points in her career? She expressed 

that, "Really it's been the last five 

years starting between 2010-2011, since 

every professional hits a wall. For me it 

was politics that shocked me and rattled 

me, I tried to make sense of it and was 

angry about it. I had to go through the 

grieving process, where dreams die, and 

you see that people don't always have pure 

motives. I hit that wall for about a year but 

I had some mentors and coaches that 

encouraged me to continue in my 

profession. They helped me perfect my 

craft and I also made amazing connections 

in the community". 
What's one piece of advice you 

would give to educators of the future? 

"Recognize who's in the seat, it's a multi-

diverse person who represents their 

community, fighting for the American 

dream. Humanity needs to be inserted into 

teaching since we have a group of "others" 

underserved students, whom bring in their 

parents, grandparents hopes and dreams in 

that seat". What grades have you taught? 

"From pre-K through doctoral students, 

teaching in the five   lowest performing 

schools in Memphis, my degree started out 

in secondary History". 
  
What are some attention grabbers you've 

used for students that were effective? "I 

make current cultural references such 

as from trap music, lyrics and jumping 
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jacks". What do you do for down time? "I 

binge watch on Netflix, Hulu etc., S.C.C. 

football on Saturdays, listen to all kinds of 

music genres and love anything cookies 

and cream. I also love to mentor." What 

are your favorite grades to teach? "My 

favorite students are the underdogs, those 

written off and least likely to succeed per 

society. Those whom have things stacked 

against them, from an urban environment. 

Education is that powerful since it changes 

the trajectory of a families’ dynamics 

affecting prior and future generations". 
By: Celeste Riley 
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March Saluqi Sports: 
Women’s Basketball  

 

 Our Southwest 2016-2017 Women’s Basketball team has had a very suspenseful season. However, they 

persevered and finished strong by making the one win they needed to stay ahead. The TCCAA/NJCAA Region   

VII Tournament will be taking place March 6
th
 through the 11

th
, and the NJCAA Division 1 Women’s 

Championship will take place March 20
th
 through the 25

th
. Congratulations, and thank you for making Southwest 

Tennessee Community College proud! 

By: Sophia Hahn

 

2016-17 Women's Basketball Schedule 

* Indicates Conference Game 

 
Date Opponent Venue Time/Result 

Nov. 1 Shawnee Home W, 95-67 

Nov. 4 Baton Rouge Classic  

(Trinity Valley) 

Baton Rouge, LA L, 46-109  

Nov. 5 Baton Rouge Classic  

(Bishop State) 

Baton Rouge, LA DNP 

Nov. 11 *Cleveland State Cleveland, TN L, 53-62  

Nov. 12 *Chattanooga State Chattanooga, TN W, 75-53 

Nov. 18 *Roane State Home L, 54-75  

Nov. 19 *Walters State Home L, 61-98  

Nov. 22 ASU Mid-South Home L, 62-84  

Dec. 2 Rhema Bible Home W, 104-47 

Dec. 3 *Dyersburg State Home W, 90-84 (OT) 

Dec. 10 Alabama Southern Monroeville, AL W, 77-63 

Dec. 17 Lewis and Clark Home L, 68-73  

Dec. 29 Lady Saluqis Classic  

(Baton Rouge) 

Home W, 60-55 

Dec. 30 Lady Saluqis Classic  

(Wallace State) 

Home L, 67-69  

Jan. 5 ASU Mid-South West Memphis, AR L, 60-74  

Jan. 7 Alabama Southern Home cancelled 

Jan. 13 *Jackson State Jackson, TN W, 88-73 

Jan. 14 *Columbia State Columbia, TN W, 90-45 

Saluqi Sports 

  

http://www.njcaa.org/sports/wbkb/2016-17/div1/boxscores/20161101_9ufc.xml
http://www.njcaa.org/sports/wbkb/2016-17/div1/boxscores/20161104_zywu.xml
http://www.njcaa.org/sports/wbkb/2016-17/div1/boxscores/20161111_r7oh.xml
http://www.njcaa.org/sports/wbkb/2016-17/div1/boxscores/20161112_nng4.xml
http://www.njcaa.org/sports/wbkb/2016-17/div1/boxscores/20161118_dcgr.xml
http://www.njcaa.org/sports/wbkb/2016-17/div1/boxscores/20161119_av5e.xml
http://www.njcaa.org/sports/wbkb/2016-17/div1/boxscores/20161122_jj71.xml
http://www.njcaa.org/sports/wbkb/2016-17/div1/boxscores/20161202_9u0s.xml
http://www.njcaa.org/sports/wbkb/2016-17/div1/boxscores/20161203_d850.xml
http://www.njcaa.org/sports/wbkb/2016-17/div1/boxscores/20161210_r90i.xml
http://www.njcaa.org/sports/wbkb/2016-17/div1/boxscores/20161217_b6w1.xml
http://www.njcaa.org/sports/wbkb/2016-17/div1/boxscores/20161229_s2o2.xml
http://www.njcaa.org/sports/wbkb/2016-17/div1/boxscores/20161230_ugbe.xml
http://www.njcaa.org/sports/wbkb/2016-17/div1/boxscores/20170105_mf0j.xml
http://www.njcaa.org/sports/wbkb/2016-17/div1/boxscores/20170113_dyfw.xml
http://www.njcaa.org/sports/wbkb/2016-17/div1/boxscores/20170114_owcj.xml
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Jan. 20 *Motlow State Home L, 69-74  

Jan. 21 *Volunteer State Home W, 80-66 

Jan. 27 *Roane State Harriman, TN L, 61-62  

Jan. 28 *Walters State Morristown, TN L, 60-77  

Feb. 4 *Dyersburg State Dyersburg, TN L, 65-68  

Feb. 8 *Columbia State Home W, 96-59 

Feb. 11 *Jackson State Home W, 72-71 

Feb. 15 *Motlow State Lynchburg, TN L, 53-66  

Feb. 18 *Volunteer State Gallatin, TN W, 71-59 

Feb. 24 *Cleveland State Home W, 79-73 

Feb. 25 *Chattanooga State Home W, 83-60 

Mar. 6-11 TCCAA/NJCAA Region VII Tournament Morristown, TN  

Mar. 7 Roane State   4 p.m. EST 

Mar. 20-25 NJCAA Division 1 Women's 

Championships 

Lubbock, TX TBA 

 

 

 

http://www.njcaa.org/sports/wbkb/2016-17/div1/boxscores/20170120_bwm6.xml
http://www.njcaa.org/sports/wbkb/2016-17/div1/boxscores/20170121_1lry.xml
http://www.njcaa.org/sports/wbkb/2016-17/div1/boxscores/20170127_fq2l.xml
http://www.njcaa.org/sports/wbkb/2016-17/div1/boxscores/20170128_e1ur.xml
http://www.njcaa.org/sports/wbkb/2016-17/div1/boxscores/20170204_vksw.xml
http://www.njcaa.org/sports/wbkb/2016-17/div1/boxscores/20170208_s2ju.xml
http://www.njcaa.org/sports/wbkb/2016-17/div1/boxscores/20170211_6ieb.xml
http://www.njcaa.org/sports/wbkb/2016-17/div1/boxscores/20170215_wxu1.xml
http://www.njcaa.org/sports/wbkb/2016-17/div1/boxscores/20170218_zogx.xml
http://www.njcaa.org/sports/wbkb/2016-17/div1/boxscores/20170224_n709.xml
http://www.njcaa.org/sports/wbkb/2016-17/div1/boxscores/20170225_h0lz.xml
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Before You Go! 

A few calendar events before you go  

Resume Review  

About to enter the work force? Want to prepare for the upcoming Career Fair? There 

are workshops available in the month of March that will help prepare you and your 

resume for interview day. To have your resume reviewed set up an appointment via 

Career Services. 

 Location: Farris Building, Room 2160 

 Date: March 14-15 2017 
 Time: By appointment only* 

(Contact Career services 901-333-4180) 

 

 

Career Fairs 

 

 The fair is coming to town; well 

sort of Career Fairs is coming to the 

Macon Cove and Union campuses. This is 

a wonderful opportunity for current students and alumni to get a first look at the work 

force. Many surrounding area companies will be attending the event scouting out new 

recruits. If you need preparation for attire and resume preparation visit the Optimal 

Resume builder available on the Southwest website. Do’s and Don’ts for the career 

fair are also available on the Southwest website.   

 

 Location: Union campus (Verties Sails gym), Macon Cove campus (Nabors 

Auditorium) 

 Date: Macon Cove Campus March 22, 2017. Union Campus, March 23, 2017. 

 Time: 10am – 1 pm 

 Note: Bring plenty of resumes and dress professionally.  

 

Naomi Riley 

Chief Editor 

Nriley1@southwest.tn.edu 

 

Celeste Riley 

Reporter 

criley@southwest.tn.edu 

 

Sophia Hahn 

Reporter 

shahn@southwest.tn.edu 

 

Sabrina Washington 

Reporter 

swashington@southwest.tn.edu 

 

Hailey Hanson 

Photographer 

hhanson@southwest.tn.edu 

MEET THE STAFF 

Saluqi Report 

  

mailto:Nriley1@southwest.tn.edu
mailto:criley@southwest.tn.edu
mailto:shahn@southwest.tn.edu
mailto:swashington@southwest.tn.edu
mailto:hhanson@southwest.tn.edu
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Before you go! 
A few Calendar Events continued 

 
Speak the Dream Lecture featuring Don Hutson  

 The spark the dream lecture is a perfect opportunity for you to 

learn what it takes to become a successful entrepreneur or 

work your way up the corporate ladder. This installment of 

“Spark the Dream: CEO/Entrepreneurship Series” is hosted by 

TSBDC at Southwest Tennessee Community College. Mr. 

Don Hutson is the CEO of U.S. Learning and Chairman of 

Executive Books. Don’s client list includes over half of 

Fortune 500. He is the author or co-author of 14 books, 

including New York Times best sellers, The One Minute 

Entrepreneur and The One Minute Negotiator. Don will 

uncover the characteristics, tactics and skills every business 

owner or corporate leader needs to know.   

 Date: Thursday, March 23 2017    

 Time: 10:45-12:15 

 Location: Bert Bornblum Library, Room 122. 

 Note: Registration is required, boxed lunch will be provided. 

To register please call (901)333-5085 or email yhandy@tsbdc.org 

 

By: Sabrina Washington 

 

 

 

mailto:yhandy@tsbdc.org

